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I MADE IN CANADA .

ROYAL 
| YEAST CAKES'

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

Bread made in the home with Royal 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other. 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of 
meat. Consider the difference in cost.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED,
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CHAPTER XVIII.
“No, I don’t see how you could, 

seeing that you have spent all your 
life here. Upon toy word, I can't 
realize it, and it will take me days to 
do so. Well—I only tell you this by 
way of introduction—my governor is 
poor—poor for a baronet—and the 
estate’s going, of course, to my bro
ther. I have had to turn out in 
search of work. It’s the fate of the 
second son, you know, and of course 
I’ve nothing to complain of."

He said this brightly enough, but 
he stifled a sigh all the same.

"There’s no room in England for 
the likes of me, so I came out here. 
This is my second trip abroad, and I 
made so little out of the first that I 
don’t think I should have come out 
again if—if it—hadn’t been for cir
cumstances.”

He was not able to stifle the sigh 
this time, and he took his pipe from 
his mouth and stared hard at it, as if 
his mind—and his head—had flowr. 
off somewhere; as they had.

“Though I’m a ’varsity man—Ox
ford—I'm pretty ready with my 
hands, and I hope I shall be of some 
use to you. I’m a decent shot, 1 
think, and I can ride a bit, though 
that doesn’t count, as I see you don't 
keep horses—or I should have heard 
’em—and I’ve lost my own—poor 
chap! I must go back for the saddle 
and bridle to-morrow, by the way. So 
there’s my history, in a rambling 
fashion. I'm passing honest, as Ham
let says, and I think I’m capable of 
standing by a pal if he has need of 
me; and I’m not given to shirking 
my share of the work. Anyway, you 
can give me a trial, and if it doesn't 
pan out all right, why, you can then 
give me the sack.”

Most of this was worse than Greek 
to Rath, but he understood the pur
port of it, and he held out his hand, 
lie remembered how he and Stella 
had clasped hands on their bargain. 
Edward took the hand and shook it 
cordially, and there fell a silence up
on the two young men; one of those 
silences which Rath was so extreme
ly and surpassingly good. Presently 
he rose to throw another log on the 
fire, and Edward regarding him ad
miringly, said:

“What is your height, Rath?”
“I don’t know,” said Rath, with 

some surprise; and pausing, with the 
log in his hand.

“Six feet and a trifle over, I should 
think,” said Bryan. "The air of this

dace must be extremely salubrious, 
.’or it has grown a fine specimen in 
you,” he added, as he looked at Rath’s 
powerful form. “I’d rather have you 
on my side in a row than on the 
other; but you are a bit too thin, 
aren’t you?”

Rath nodded and glanced careless
ly at his arm, upon which the mus
cles stood out like those on a grey
hound.

“Yes; I’ve got thin lately,” he said.
“And a little off colour, too, I 

should say,” said Edward. “Excuse 
my noticing it; but I've some quinine 
in my pocket, and I should advise 
you to take a dose or two. Was it 
fever?”

“I suppose so,” said Rath, gravely, 
as he thought of the weeks of agony 
he had endured.

He stirred the fire with his foot as 
he answered, and the wood started 
into a blaze and lit up his careworn 
face. Edward, who had still been 
regarding him with admiration and 
interest, started, and took his pipe 
from his mouth.

“I beg your pardon,” he said. 
“What did you say your name was?”

“Rath Rayne,” replied Rath ; and 
Edward repeated it thoughtfully 
once or twice.

"No; I don’t remember it. I don’t 
think I’ve ever heard it before ; and 
yet, just now, as you stood with the 
firelight full on your face, I could 
have sworn I’d seen you, or someone 
remarkably like you, before. Where 
do your people come from?”

"I don’t know,” replied Rath, quite 
simply, as if there was nothing ex
traordinary in his ignorance. “I 
don’t know anything about them. My 
father never told me.”

Edward was too courteous and 
discreet to remark upon this rather 
startling statement; and, after a 
pause, Rath said:

“Why do you ask?”
“Because I might have met, known, 

some of them. You see, England’s 
not a very large place, and the gent
ry hold together pretty much, and 
generally know one another. Of 
course, my dear fellow, I know that 
you are a gentleman ; a blind man 
could see that.”

Rath nodded with rather stagger
ing calmness.

“Yes, my father was a gentlman, 
and taught me to be one,” he said, as 
if it were a matter of course.

“And I thought I might be able to 
trace the resemblance to someone I 
know,” said Bryan.

Rath shook his head.
“I can’t help you,” he said, with 

his usual gravity. “I know nothing 
of the people to whom I and my fa
ther belong. It does not matter.”

“Not in the least,” Edward assent
ed, promptly, and with a slight em
barrassment; for it naturally occur-

Tiring, Ceaseless Back-Ache
Can be Rubbed Away To-Night

Belief Is Almost Unfailing from Even 
the First Application.

BUB ON NEBYTLINE.

Cold has a vicious way of finding 
out aching muscles or weak joints. 
How often pain settles in the back, 
causing inflammation and excrucia
ting soreness. Stiffness and aching 
all over follows.

An application Of Nerviline at the 
stgrt gives immediate relief and pre
vents worse trouble.

When the pain is very acute, Ner
viline has a chance to show its won
derful penetrating and pain-sub
duing power. It strikes in deeply, 
and its strike-in-deep quality proves 
its superiority to feebler remedies. 
Then this goodness is magnified by 
its strength, easily five times greater 

an most liniments.

Surely so powerful and curative a 
liniment as Nerviline offers perfect 
security against pain.

Nerviline is the only guaranteed 
pain remedy sold in Canada. Forty 
years of success in many countries 
warrants its manufacturers saying. 
If it does not relieve, get your money 
back.

No curable pain, not even neural
gia, lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
can resist the magic power of Ner
viline. Try it to-day. Rub it on 
your tired back, let it ease your sore 
muscles, let it take the swelling and 
stiffness out of your joints, it’s a 
marvel—thousands say so that use 
Nerviline.

The large 50c. family size bottle of 
Nerviline is more economical than 
the 25c. trial size. Buy the larger 
size to-day. Sold by dealers every
where.

red to him that this young giant’s 
father must have good—or, rather, 
bad—excuse for concealing his ante
cedents from his son. He at once 
changed the subject by remarking:

“I see you have some books here ; 
and, by George! you need them in the 
long winter evenings.”

“Yes. Won’t you look at them?" 
said Rath, and he added with his 
usual conscientiousness : “I am just 
learning to read.”

To cover his surprise, Edward rose 
and took some of the volumes from 
the shelf.

“Been too busy to learn, I sup
pose?” he said, as casually as he 
could. "You’ve got some useful 
books here, though there are some of 
them pretty old and out of datç. Oh! 
here’s an old friend of mine ! ” he ex
claimed, as he came to the work on 
heraldry. He turned it over and no
ticed, as Stella had done, that the fly
leaf, upon which the name of the 
owner is generally written, had been 
torn out. “Jolly interesting old 
book ! ” he said. “I’ve speiit many a 
pleasant half hour over it. By 
George ! " he broke off, looking up 
suddenly. “Now I know where I’ve 
seen someone like you! Did you ev
er hear the name of Ration ?”

Rath shook his head.
“No, never!” he replied.

' Edward Bryan looked at the Rat- 
ton arms, which had caught his eye, 
and seemed puzzled fbr a moment ; 
then he put the book aside and be
gan to talk of his colonial experien
ces, and to ask questions as to Rath’s 
work and pursuits.

The two young men sat up talking 
for some hours ; indeed, until Edward 
Bryan began to nod in his chair, then 
they went to bed.

When he woke in the morning, 
Rath found that his new chum had 
already risen, -and was busy making 
up the fire. Edward looked round 
at him and nodded.

“Good-morning'.”- he said, in his 
pleasant voice. “I got up as quietly 
as I could, beca'use you didn’t seem 
to have had much of a night, and 
didn’t want to disturb you. I forgot 
to give you that dose of quinine last 
night; take it now; here it is. It will 
stop that talking in your sleep.”

Rath looked up from the morsel of 
grey powder.

“Did I talk in my sleep?” he said 
rather sternly. "What did I say,?”

“’Pon my word, I was too sleepy 
to hear,” replied Edward lightly 
“Whatever it was, it wasn’t intended 
for my ears, you know, so I didn’t 
trouble to listen.”

“I beg your pardon,” said Rath 
gravely.

Rath was rather quiet during the 
breakfast, for he was thinking of his 
late companion—Stella—at that and 
his other meals, but when he con
ducted Edward Bryan round the farm 
and celaring, he talked more freely 
and the two men planned out their 
work.

Rath found that his new helpmate 
had only done himself justice in de
claring that he could turn his hand 
to most things, and before many 
days had passed, Edward Bryan’s 
frankness and; good temper won up
on Rath’s natural reserve. But not 
one word did he say of Stella, though 
his reticence rose from a reluctance 
to widen the wound which had not, 
and never would be, closed in his 
heart "t

Edward Bryan, for his part, very 
soon grew fond of his strange comr 
panion, whose singular history and 
solitary life had a fascination for 
him. The two young men talked when 
they were working together, and in 
the long evenings, and Rath would 
listen with absorbed gravity to 
Bryan’s stories of his home-life at 
Shorn Court, to descriptions of the 
father and mother who loved and 
were loved by him; but very often 
the two would sit and stare silently 
at the fire; and Rath would be 
dreaming of his lost Stella, and Ed
ward would be dwelling upon Lady 
Mary, and wondering what was hap
pening to her, and whether she had 
forgotten. him ; no, not forgotten him, 
for he knew that Mary was not one 
to forget the man who had won her 
heart. - -

One day Bryan h»4 gone off in 
search of game, and Rath had re
mained at home sawing logs. He had 
finished work for the day, and was 
cooking the dinner when he heard 
Edward’s step. He was back before 
his time, and Rath looked round to 
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Use "Tlz” for Sore, 
Tired, Aching Feet

“TIZ”, is Just wonderful for burning, 
swollen* sweaty, calloused 

feet and corns.

■yfeet

Newfoundland 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, smelling fet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, nd more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. “TIZ”‘ 
Is magical, acts right off. “TIZ” draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet—the only rem
edy that does. Use “TIZ” and wear 
smaller shoes. Ah! how comfortable 
your feet will feel. “TIZ” is a de
light. “TIZ” is harmless.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never 
hurt, never get tired. A year’s foot 
comfort guaranteed or money refund
ed.

inquire the reason ; but the question 
was checked upon his lips, and he re
garded, Edward in silence, for Bryan’s 
face was white, his lips trembling, 
and his manner agitated.

“Rath!” he exclaimed, breathless 
Iy. “I’ve—I’ve got a surprise for you. 
T have made a discovery, a wonderful 
discovery! Be prepared for a shock! ’

“What is it?” asked Rath in his 
grave fashion.

Bryan flung himself into a chair, 
and, leaning his elbows on the table, 
stared at Rath as if he were looking 
through him.

“You know the hill behind the 
north cliff. Rath? Well, I was 
crouching there behind the scrub 
waiting for some wild fowl to pass; 
My foot slipped and knocked out 
piece of rock—stone. I picked it up 
absently, and—and, Rath, my boy, 
our fortune is made! It Wasn’t rock 
or gravel, but a nugget! Gold, my 
boy, gold!”

He let the nugget fall on the table 
with a thud, and pointing to it, re
garded Rath with sparkling eyes,

“That’s gold, Rath—gold! Do vou 
hear? And there’s plenty more of it 
—oceans! Ho won earth I’ve man 
aged to keep my head, why I haven’t 
gone stark staring mad, I don’t know. 
I wanted to shout and—and jump! 
I’m afraid I did shout a bit, and I’ve 
come home walking on air. Don’t 
you understand? Are you too as
tounded to speak? It’s gold, I teli 
you, gold! Take it in your hand, ex
amine it, weigh it! Isn’t it a stun
ner? And there’s more—more 
where that came from!”

Rath took up. the nugget and look
ed at it absently. Then he laid it 
down again, and said, coolly:

“Yes, I know.”
“You—know—knew!” gasped Ed

ward Bryan, staring at him.
Rath nodded, and turned to his 

stew-pot again.
“Yes. We—I discovered it months 

ago,” he said, quietly.
“You discovered it, and you said 

nothing about it!” exclaimed Edward. 
“Why on earth not?”

(To be Continued.)

With a view to encouraging the 
breeding of pure-bred poultry in New
foundland, the following gentlemen— 
members of the above Association— 
have consented to offer for sale stock, 
baby chicks, and eggs for hatching 
from thoroughbred stock at reason
able prices. Intending purchasers are 
requested to apply to any of the fol
lowing for prices, when a pamphlet 
containing information as to housing, 
feeding, etc., will be supplied free of 
charge:—

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
Howard Parsons, care Royal Stores, 

St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil Street, St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
P. J. O’Reilly, Long Pond Road.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Avenue.

Buff Leghorns.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood Street, St. 

John’s.
Silver Campines.

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road.
White Orpingtons.

John Duff, care Steer Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kielley, 49 Monkstown Road.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road.

Buff Orpingtons.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
P. J. O’Reilly, Long Pond Road. 

Black Orpingtons.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road.

White Wyandottes.
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd„ St. John’s. 
John Duff, care Steer Bros.
H. Macpherson, Westerland, St. John’s.

Rhode Island Beds.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s. 
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, 

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons, St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road 

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 
& Sons.

White Rocks.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Bucks.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove.
H. Macpherson, Westerland, St. John’s,

Muscovy Ducks.
A. E. Payn. 4 Cabot Street.

Indian Banner Bucks.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

Bronze Turkeys.
John Duff, care Steer Bros.

Belgian Carmeau Pigeons.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove. 

apr6,8,10,13,15,17,may4,6,8,ll,13,16 
junel.3,5.8,10,12

Amusements.
The Casino Theatre was well filled 

last night and the two big feature 
pictures were very much enjoyed by 
the large audience. “Classmates” the 
famous American military story 
adapted from the well-known play, is 
all that has been claimed for it as a 
truly great picture-play, while the 
beautiful domestic story entitled 
‘Harding’s Heritage” rounded out a 
most enjoyable programme. Both 
these features will be seen for the 
last time to-night. On Monday the 
Kalem masterpiece “The Boer War’ 

in five parts will be the attraction.

“WHEN THE MAPLE LEAVES 
WERE FALLING.”

Mr. Delmonico songs “When the 
Maple Leaves Were Falling” in dou
ble voice and also gives a vocal cor
net imitation of “Tipperary” at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. The 
picture programme is an excellent 
one. “The Bond Eternal” is one o.’ 
Kaiem’s best features which contains 
a touching story that is photographed 
in the best possible way. There i.-: 
also a Sunny Jim feature with little 
Bobby Connolly, the clever Vita- 
graph juvenile actor. Go to the 
Crescent to-day it’s a show worth 
seeing.
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CHILDREN’S CONTEST TO-DAY
Last night’s contest was a huge 

success, and Rossley can truthfully 
say standing room was not to be had. 
There were a great many competi
tors, all very good. A little boy for 
singing “The Heart of the City,” got 
first prize, $5.00 ; Mrs. Clark got 2nd 
prize for singing “When the Sunset 
turns the Ocean’s Blue to Gold”: a 
young gentleman for dancing a horn 
pipe got 3rd prize $2.00. The chil 
dren’s competition to-day promises 
to be big. for there are further 
names, and three prizes given. There 
is in preparation a grand production 
Potted Pantomime, “There was an 
old Woman who Lived in a Shoe, 
with Jack, Marie and Bonnie Rossley 
Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke, and the talented Pantomime 
girls, with the finest orchestra in the 
city.

A New 
Straw 

Hat 
for

25 Cts.
WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof, q Makes old hats look 
just likéNèw; riot like old hats painted 
over, q Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.
25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
MM. by The Johnson-Richardson Co., 
______ Limited, Montreal, Can.

CEMENT
Just received ex 

“ Graciana,” iront London,

White’s
Portland
Cement,
In Barrels and Bags.

H.J. Stabb&Co.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
There was as usual a crowded 

house at the cosy little theatre last 
night. The pictures were all new 
and the two little singers were well 
applauded. The little house in the 
West is the favorite place of amuse
ment, always clean, comfortable an 
well managed.

Accidents Will Happen.
COPT OF LETTER RECEIVED 

FROM A BENEFICIARY.

Henry C. Donnelly, Esq., Agent Rail 
way Passengers Assurance Com 
pany, of London, England.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April, 1915.

Dear Sir,—
I wish to acknowledge with sin

cere thanks your Company’s cheque 
for $1,300.00 being settlement in full 
in connection with the death of my 
brother, the late Frank Winsboro, as 
a result of Embolism.

The amount of his Policy was 
$1,000.00 costing $12.00 per annum 
the annual accumulations bringing 
the total up to $1,300.00.

Wishing your company every suc
cess,

Faithfully yours,
(Sgd.) ELIZABETH WINSBORO, 

Beneficiary

Here and There.

A Fine Sweet Pipe.:
We have a large assort

ment of

The Wellington 
PIPES,

and sore to have the shape 
to sait yoa. Saliva can’t 
get to the month. It won’t 
foal and can’t clog.

TRY ONE TO-DAY.

JAMES C. BAIRD.

:
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DON’T RUN AWAY
with the idea that the world-famoue

Sl.k.-'W.rm.k.
other makers—far from it. As an in
stance we can offer you a four drawer 
vertical cabinet with a filing capacity 
of 20.000 papers, fitted ready for use, 
with the famous "Safeguard” devices

For $27.50 only
Such an offer is unparalleled in the 
history of economies. Can you, as a 
business man, withstand such tempta
tion.

56e OloW^Wtroiekc Go.
PERCIE J iHNSON,

Agent.
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“A HCOT” will remove stains 
from all fabrics.—fel7,tu,th,s,tf

j FLOUR CARGO DUE. — The S. S. 
Sindbad is due to arrive here to-mor
row from Montreal with a cargo of 
f our to the Furness Withy Co.

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
THE HOME OF GOOD

DENTISTRY.
Here you can oGiaiii «tpen 

work in all branche»
Our 'it-v X/uv-sthcTtr used 

exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
ut ely pamivn,' —,
'Veth Extracted fir» ef 

Pain tic.
.test Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets .. .$12.00

Juwii and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
>f all.

EXAMINATION FREH.

176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplia’a)

'Phone 62.
«eel*, tu.th3.tr

Venus Drawing Pencils are 
Perfect.—may 13,15,18
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GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.
W. N. Snelgrove, Catalina; Dr. A. Me 
Kenzie, Canada; Dr. S. B. Fraser, 
Bonne Bay.

Wallace’s Chocolates R “most 
excellent.”—mayl3,15,18

CARTHAGINIAN__The R. M. S.
Carthaginian leaves Glasgow for 
Liverpool to-day and will leave the 
latter port for here on Tuesday 
next.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Velvet Pencils for commercial
use.—mayl3,15,18

CARGO OF SALT BULK__The
schr. Montano left Cape Ray yester
day for Gloucester taking a cargo of 
325,000 pounds of salt bulk codfish 
shipped by J. Hackett.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1

CURES DISCHARGES,EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CU IBS BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, &C. 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 19.
BEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR -----------------------
FREE BOOK to Dr. Le Clerc Med. Co.
Havbrst”

 A OUU 1
k Rd, Hampstead. London.! FOR YOU |

TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OP to t«»

THERAPION E-EiT
8SE THAT TRADK MARKED WORD " THERAPION * IS OH 
BRIT. OOVT. STAMT AFFIXED TO AH- GENUINE PACKETS,

ASK FOB MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

IN CASE OF FIRE
you have nothing to worry about. 
We’re talking now to those who are 
fortunate enough to be

COVERED BY INSURANCE
by one of my policies. My companies 
always pay and do it quickly. Your 
money is soon yours after adjustment. 
Rates are low.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
■ Insurance Agent.

An Intelligent Person may
«era HO# monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Bend M 
particulars. Frees eradicate fiTV 
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KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT 
THE HOUSE.

%

’PHONE 7]

TIE RBI
Oh Kikuyu

Even in this time of preoj 
■n the war the Archbishop c 
bnry’s decision on the issul 
in reference to the Kikuyf 
versy which has just been 
in book form, will rece='"
consideration.

Xt will be remembered thal 
1913. the Bishops of Mombs 
Uganda took part in a 
8t Kikuyu in British 1 
siiich was attended by abo d 
sionaries representing varhi 
ious bodies at work in till 
Those present drew up a 
federation, designed to proi 
lo'vship among tile various j 
bodies with which they wt 
dated.

At the conclusion of the c < 
the Bishop of Mombassa (I 
assisted by the Bishop of Ug;j 
Willis), celebrated the Hn 
munion, at which the delej 
eluding Presbyterians, Bap: 
th odists, and others, recij 
Sacrament in the Scottish 
steps towards unity—is who 
the only building available 
purpose. ,

The Archbishop of Gante:] 
fused to accept a charge < 
and schism brought by the 
Zanzibar (Dr. Weston) agail 
ops Peel and Willis, but retl 
proposed scheme of feden| 
gether with the action of 
ops to the Central Consulta i 
which is a committee of | 
formed as the result of a 
of the Lambeth Confereiv • | 
had the advantage of this 
vice, the Archbishop has 
his decision. With regai | 
conference at Kikuyn the 
endorses the words of the 
live "Body : —

The , Central Consultât! ] 
heartily appreciate the fac! 
main object of the Kikuyu (| 
—nainely, the promotion of 
iy spirit and the adoption o 
steps towards unity—if wh |
able...............................All 1

the mutual consideration 
amp with the united testin-) 
to the faith which is enshv 
Apostles’ and Nicene Crc 
makes for unity; and it i 
methods and by such a tei 
perhaps, than by formal oi| 
that the conditions may 
in which the end of our 
our prayers—a genui |
Church—will be shaped b: 
Spirit of God according to 

The Archbishop calls | 
the large measure of agr 
tween both sides in the 
which has arisen upon ce| 
of policy. The Bishop of 
as anxious as his episcop| 
to co-operate in some way 
sionaries belonging to ot!| 
mations, and has recogni; f 
marcation of areas within 
evangelization is assigned 
denominations. On the c 
the Bishops of Mombassa 
da have declared that the 
Zanzibar’s proposal for 
missionary council of Ep'l

That I» 
His Well.

P. o. Box 701
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